
Message Title: Considering God’s Schedule Pt-14 

Theme: Part 14 opens with a personal soul searching question between the 

individual and their Maker that reaches the depths of a believer’s heart and exposes 

the depth of the love of God.  Then it moves on into more details of how the 

brightest day and night may be part of removing the curse on all of nature.  Then it 

begins to consider the next major change to the earth when Jesus brings forth 

Living Water and how that will bring more change to the earth. 

  As these messages continue to focus on the Creator, believers who have listened 

through the series may find their attitude about God changing.  This is the 

testimony of several who have noticed that their appreciation for the beauty in 

nature has changed from an admirer of art to one who is related to the Artist.  The 

awareness moves from entertainment into love and respect for one capable of 

making such splendor.  The sunsets no longer just excite our senses but open us to 

the realization that the same one who saved us and provides for us is the true 

creator of everything. 

  The more we understand about God the more we feel like David did when he 

wrote in Psalms 33:8 “Let all the earth fear the LORD: let all the inhabitants of the 

world stand in awe of him”.  This awe is fear mingled with admiration or 

reverence.  It is not the fear than non believers feel at the thought standing before a 

holy God, but is like a child who becomes aware of a loving parent that knows all 

of their shortcomings and yet their love continues to show mercy without approval 

of their actions.   

Each step into this reality changes us and our relationship to God.  The explanation 

for this is in 2 Corinthians 3:18 “But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass 

the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as 

by the Spirit of the Lord. 

 

 Salient Points: A soul searching question, Self righteousness, Greif of the heart, 

Signs of the last days, Lovers of self, The brightest day, The curse is still in effect, 

UV light, Removing the curse, Using the ordinary to display the miraculous, The 

Great Deeps, Frozen wall, Three Heavens, Leviathan, Living water, The water and 

the blood, Washing their own robes, Who’s or What, Overcoming in three parts, 

Not part of the Church, Miracle waters, Fascinated by the miracle worker.       

  

Series: Our Timeless Creator, Remastered – 1065 

   

Sub Series: Our Timeless Creator 10-5-08 

 

Scripture: Zac. 14:8, Rev. 7:13-17 

  

Key Words: light, bright, sun, moon, living, water, blood, grief, heart, last, days, 

millennium, reign, curse, miraculous, great, deeps, Leviathan, robes, overcome, 

miracle, heavens, awe.  

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Psalms-33-8/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/2-Corinthians-3-18/


Web Address: https://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=1262193221440    

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The speaker would like you to know that all of these messages are in the 

chronological progression that God revealed them, and even though many may 

stand alone, they progress through several subjects that build on the previous 

lessons.  This series of messages titled "Our Timeless Creator" (OTC), shift the 

focus from salvation and service, to understanding God.  How He who needs 

nothing, benefits from creating the human race.  It started in 2007 when God 

brought the speaker to Psalm 50:15 three times following the miraculous healing of 

his dying wife.  It reads, “And call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver 

thee, and thou shalt glorify me”.  Following this he prayed fervently. "LORD, 

show me how to glorify you and I will do the best I can".  The speaker had become 

a new creature, (2 Corinthians 5:17) on May 20 1973.  At that moment the reality 

of GOD’s existence and the direct connection to the Bible became miraculously 

clear.  Overwhelmed with excitement he began telling everyone who had a few 

moments to listen, what he had found, like a man who had found a cure for a 

terminal illness, which everyone had.  His excitement and enthusiasm continued 

for well over a year, even when many said, “you’ll get over it.”  Slowly his efforts 

began to focus on responsibility and all the how-tos of service.  As the excitement 

faded it was replaced with frustration.  He had said many times “the most 

frustrating thing in life is, knowing what GOD could do and watch him not do it”.  

In 2005 GOD began a work as described in Job 5:17-18, that changed everything.  

He says,” it was much like when I first became a child of God all over again”.  He 

describes it like application of (2 Corinthians 3:18), “But we all, with open face 

beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from 

glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord”.  Truly a life changing experience 

as God increases and we automatically decrease. 

https://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=1262193221440

